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Executive Summary
This report provides an update on the progress made on The New Vision of Care
Programme which was previously known as Collaborative Care for Older Citizen. The
programme was set up in February 2015 and the Steering Group has been meeting every
fortnightly. The objectives of the programme are:
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A significant amount of work has been completed for the design phase of the programme,
including: Design Group workshops with clinicians, expert practitioners and patient
representatives; engagement with public and patient groups and via surveys; review and
analysis of outputs by the Steering Group.
The programme has developed a New Vision Of Care “model” in partnership with all the
Stakeholders as the current approach is reactive. This model is proactive using “prevention,
self-care and early intervention at every stage to overcome this and keep us towards better
health and independence”. The model is composed of seven stages:

The model envisages that from time to time we will all require help and support with the
following stages. We are all in stage 1 all of the time but as our needs change we are more
likely to also require stage 2 through to stage 7 as well – see attached presentation for the
details of the model
The new vision of care will:
• Promote health, wellbeing and the quality of our lives
• Respect our choices and capabilities and encourage us to influence the care and
support we received
• Help us maintain independence for as long as possible
• Be driven by our goals and ambitions and those of our family and carers
• Be easy to navigate day or night
• Make the right thing to do the easy thing to do
• Be holistic and integrated making best use of the strengths of the local system
including the voluntary sector
• Be high quality
• Require us to tell our story only once by sharing our information securely with those
that need to know
• Be adaptive, flexible, sustainable and affordable
• Be well governed
• Feature excellent safeguarding
The programme is now moving to delivery phase and is proposing the following approach.
There will be a slide presentation at the meeting to take the Governing Body through the
details of the approach
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Recommendation(s)
To support the New Vision of Care Model and the approach to move the programme to
delivery phase.
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